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Weather Guess - -
IEJVIEVCIEY AND TENNESS1111: —
Scattered deeds, slightly warmer
la west perilous Tuesday: Wednes-
day rain, slightly wanner.
For Fatless First mid Always
THE
LISTENING
POST
• / intending to write a
neat graceful Christmas column to-
day. It is Christmas Eve and all of
us are looking forward to a happy
day tomorrow, with loved ones at
home and with good cheer quite
evident in every direction. Instead
of the neat and graceful Chettmas
column, however, I am writing a
column about the flu. Perhaps this
will add nothing to the spirit of
Christmas, but the facts are that
I am whamming away at a type-
writer this mo-ning with little idea
of what is coming out of the ma-
chine; this being the first time I
have been at the office in three
days. The past three days have
been spent at home wrestling with
the flu devils and in general be-
ing an utter nuisance to the Autho-
rity in Charge, who was working
mightily to bring about a fitting
Christmas celebration.
• • •
• I didn't feel particularly well
during the middle of last week. I
tried to tell myself that I was
merely tired. for I had a couple of
eays in which I really had to wort.
I knew. however, that there was
more to this leelleg than Wing
merely tired. Friday afternoon I
was so acutely tired that I went
home and went to bed. I told my-
self that I would be al' right by
the next morning, after resting
ut VW'
alli To Nation
Sunday Night
Report Of Foreign Relations,
National Affairs
Promised
Washington, s—E'resident Room-
telt will broadell to the Ameri-
can people next unday night a
report on his adnflaistration of
national affairs and conduct of
foreign relations.
'The chief executive will speak
from 8:20 to 9 p. m. (CCT) over all
major networks. Stephen T Early,
White House press secretary, an-
nouncing arrangement for the ad-
dress, said today M. Roosevelt
would "report to the country re-
Billie Lowe. son of Mr. and Mrsas Allies of Great Britain.
A. J. Lowe, underwent tonsillec
The Crown Princess and her three tomy yesterday at the Haws-Weaver
children came to the United States clinic and is doing fine.
V. E. Jackson is improving at
he Haws-Weaver clinoic. diately released" rhen they be-
Miss Alice Lunsford remains about came eligible for pardon next Au-
the same at the Hews-Weaver gust.
.clinic The governor sal-!, It is unfor-
miisChedristifnreom4 Babb has been e advise r-
sented to me as one to show wheth-
tunate that this case has been pre-
clink. er I am frienely to labor" and a
girding the present emergency." Some Senators and Representa- Lester Moore is improving at the few minutes later he accused Her-
It was expected that much of the tires planned to spend Christmas Haws-Weaver chafe. ibert Mahler of New Yoet of trying
President's address, his first since here. Others joined homeward Mrs. Claude Bell and infant .to "put me on Ili? sprx."
the November election, would be bound throngs which jammed out- daughter were dismissed yesterday
devoted to the national defense going trains, planes and roads. from the Haws-Weaver clinic. Johnson told a l4hor delegation
program and to the administra- Secretary of State Cordell Hull handwriting experts of the Federal prevent sabotage of munitions pro-
Lion's aid-to-Britain policy. and Mrs. Hull plan a quiet Christ- been admitted to the Haws-Weaver
Mrs. R. 0. Overing, Hickman. has,vofiveosmoef
35twoPersof 
persona
inmeflundinand the
mas at their hotel apartment—in- 
Bureau of Investigation in Wash- duction were taken Monday ,
mother of another thet he had
In some administration quarters, ternational affairs permitting Any- 
Ington today won freedom for Lon- I The Navy Department içicsed 
come to the conchudon he could
nie Jenkins after he served nine that henceforth all contracts would clinincsaell Mardis, Moerow, has been
admitted to the Fulton hospital for !"best serve the state by sustaining
treatment, the verdicts of the courts", and not
Mrs. Virgil Smith and baby are by trying to "decide" cases.
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital. Disputes Mahler Story
Mrs. Glynn Knighton has been His charge agaihrt moiler, see-
admitted to the Fulton hospital. '
retary-tressurer of the Kentucky
Gus Farmer is improving at the 
Fulton 
i
miners defense, to whom he said
hospital.
'he had given 50 hours in confer-
Henry Amberg is getting along cnces in previotte pleas, came
fine at the Fulton hospital. when Mahler declared there was
proof that Al Benson, one of the
four could not have fired any shots
in the clash near what the miners
called the "Free City of ',farts in
which four men lost their lives.
Johnson knrrupted to say that
, ewe it Owe a* •
convicted miners pardoned In V45
by Gov. Ruby Laffoon, had been
Johnson Rehm*
To Free Miners
Of &arts Fight
Promises To insist Upon Res
lease Minute 'The30
ire Eligible
White House
Yule Season
To Be Quiet
Washington, —From the White
House to alley dwellings, bustling
preparation for Christmas were in
progress Monday, but beneath it
all there was an undertone of sad-
ness, especially in diplomatic
homes.
Everyone in the White House ex-
ecutive office knocked off work in
midafternoon and trooped into the
handsome oval room to say "Merry
Christmas to you, Mr. President—
and to you, Mrs. Roosevelt."
Each Given a Gift
Each received in return a happy
yuletbne wish, a handshake from
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt
and a sterling silver key ring from
which dangled a miniature of
"Fella," the perky black Scottie
who is never far from his master
and often gets his daily rations
from the Presidential hand.
Princess Friend
Of Hitler Still
which Mr. Roosevelt outlined at a in the united states, despite a pre_
Sewn etionlireatw last week- T1.. i& vim* deportation. cm* blot that
Proems' wnttld have the Mated she now had agreed to leave at a
States lease or lend war materials specified time within the next I
to Great Britain, to be returned or
Imbued when the present conflict
Is over.
twenty days.
Attorney General Robert H. Jack-
son originally had ordered the Prin-
and sleeping. When I tried to eat There has been 
speculation, too, ems to leave this country not later
something for supper that night / that the President might ask the than midnight of last Saturday.
knew the flu devils hire me There new Congress to alter
 the neutra- Officials would not (enclose why
was no taste whatever to any sort lity law and p
ermit American ships the Princess had violated the oriel-
of food, and as for
 water—well, I to carry arms to Britain. The posit- nal expulsion order or why the ex-
tension of time had been granted.simply could not taste it. I had a
feeling for sour things but when I
tried them I found out that I did
not want those things either. In
fact, I did not want anything. All
I wanted to do was to crawl into
p bed and stay there.
• • •
• Flu is an odd thhid It snag
to amount to so little. I was mese
very sick during the three dap
wrestled with the Wildness dle1411116
There was nothing about it ilia
indicated real illness. and IIMO
been deker many times lel* gear
diseases which did ast gat
me in bed. Sul there is seasIbing
about flu width takes away di
energy, all dada to mom all
desire to eat or drink. All I tvoist-
ed to do was to stay la bed and
movS as little as pinsibb. and wt.
thomobt of teed or deka was
enough be drive see Sistrsitsd.
• • •
• So Saturday passed and Sas-
day raw alsag Sy this taw I had
resigned .if to Wag at bate
and Is Obi way of earyttriag sod
everybody. I had a new bale* Into
how musk work these is in Weft
a he galas. I new knew Mao
how greatly needed a vow=
cleanse is swat and Tbad near
rallied bow annoying they maid
sbund whin • fellow wanted to
sleep and be perfectly bay. Mel I
mid nothing aboat thb. at I
could see that I was throwing all
the machinery of the home into
reverse gear. I dinply did not be-
long there at all and I knew it,
but there was nothing I could 6o
about It.
• • •
• Saturday niiM was a sort of
a nightmare and!thought I would
be an the road to recovery by Sun-
day morning. But Sunday manta
I had no dedre to get up at all. mid
I did not stir out of the base
day. Sunday night I was feeltag a
great deal better and felt Watt I
might get than to wort. MOW
morning. But aimed *wee
o'clock in the alining I albs'
a feeling that somebody bad
a sipper on my taut
U felt compistely damd up. r
wanes than I had at any thile aM
X pot up and doctored and Waned
butt/ of taking over some of the
foreign ships in A me-lean ports
and eventually making them avail-
able to the British is understood
to be another question which the
administration is ste.dying.
Ilsw ths time to maw your
sibaulptlen to the Fulton Dally
WINO.
IMO well far an hour or mare. I
bow MMus Oat I amid never be
able to week Mia.111- Which shows
Mat a fsibmi never can tdL For I
mho about sim iffiest and felt
whip pet I ps up. aisimiged to
fait a 11811, amid same on
'to wait I didn't tsel any too pod.
bat Mt a Id batter than I had
be.. haw
• 0 •
• Ile I gums I will manage to
almares Chetimas after al. I hope
so. St ay db. I nay not be able
be War ado twiny and the
asantey bosa with wry mewl man-
sig. but V waft hamar in the
Wive I will be able
:Tor Ist Ind without distaste by
121y.
British Report
Sharp Drop
In Ships Loot
London. —A total of 41,476 tons
of merchant shipping was sunk by
"eery action" during the week
ending December 15. the Admiralty
reported Monday. This marked a
sharp damn from the weekly
average of OUP tons.
An authoritative source said
"you cannot take it from this that
the danger to shipping from air,
surface and undersea raiders has
paned", but he pointed that the
Desumber weddy average of knees
lased on figures to December 18
was T1.0811 tons, the lowest in last
slit months.
Of shipping reported sunk in the
week. the Admiralty said five ya-
w& totaling WOO tons were Bait-
and tra totaling 10.8411 tons
were 11111ed.
Weatherman Says We Can't
took For Any Christmas Snow
There was little prospect Monday generally fair weather for most of
of a white Christmas for the nation, the nation, but another of the in-
above nor- tense series of storms of the lastTesaporatures already
mal Probobtr rts° even higher rorthdaracificwascoasarr°"thingand a modsrateth
In most sedans of the country digsaitance was =vine northeast,
Obrbtnas live, MIL weather Dunn. ward out of the Oull of Macao.
foretifiame at ado's% predicted. A heavy rain and wind stem al-
nico was no forecast of snow In reedy has Inds/led across the north-
NW awake and light ello'w that ere Poems Mita bowilnit soar
hill Iste IsitSed,i it Worth Caro- trees, power lbas and reon sans
lbw W m* • , Jirw Yorkthe were snapped Mamoru* and paw-
Communimation Mac
=talkandfooknadoTM meet- It lbws out of tbe llomitivals4he
WO* hair the uldni nue- wars down. • girl was Wailed IMO
Wash., whoa a tree;.
• sot snows a four
*dr lest Met thr.001 the wall ti a
Illsetelin.? and two *thee perm Was
tapseesd be shrink.led furasoldsals that
*lathe Sumas farscast lb@ MOM
SPetCh was reeardo.1 as a sort way Mrs. Hall hopes the Secretary
of "previews" for the President's will get to "rest a bit" in a new 
years of a life term for murder contain a clause requiring the con-
forthcoming "state-of-the-nation" 
Jenkins was convicted of slay- tractor to ''submit a confidential
red leather chair, her Christmas ine his wife and much of the testi- report to the Navy Department
message to the new Congress. gift to hi • many centered around suicide noes. whenever, for any cause, he has
Lifer Set Free Navy Acts
On F. B. T. idence To Prevent •
On Handwriting Plant abotage
Washington, —two new steps toDetroit, —Evidence produced byi
Prince 0,1 a f Of Norway Says
Nation Hopes To Beat Nazis
New York, —Crown Prince Olaf
of Norway declared today that his
countrymen not only were unde-
feated but hoped "to drive the
German invadere Dim our land and
all the other countries they have
seised."
Traveling Incognito. Olaf arrived
from England aboard the Pan-
American Airways f13 ing boat Dixie
Clipper. Soon afterward, he de-
parted for Washington to join the
Crown Princess Martha and their
three children.
naval and military units and Royal
Air Force squadrons. He intends to
return to Engo.land in five or six
weeks."
At Washington, Olaf called on
President Roosevelt to say hello
and Merry Christmas.
The 37-year-old prince, a general
in the Norwegian army, and his
father, King Haakon, have been in
England, rallying their countrymen
Subscription Rates
By Ornate, Peg Tilar.—$11.1111
Sy Megfl, One Tear---...tra
Three t5onths---$1.1M
 miso=monm=momimmimmommommmis
For Fulton First seal Always
John Dunn Is
First Lieutenant
John Allen Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Water Valley,
Miss., and a special student in the
College or Commerce at. the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington, has
been appointed a first lieutenant
In the University's R. 0. T. C. regi-
ment by Lieut. Col. Hovard Don-
nelly, commandant.
HOSPITAL JEWS
After spending the Christmas several months ago at the invite-
holidays with his family, Olaf ex- tion of President Roosevelt a
pects to go to Canada to inspect have taken up residence at an el
the training camp of Norwegin,tate near the Capital.
Background Of brute?
Some speculated that Mr. Roose-
velt might have in mine. giving the
country the background of some
of the issues to be advanced in his
message to Congress.
Among other things, this mes-
sage is expected to &ECU= the mat-
ter of further aid to Britain and
perhaps present formally the
The State contended they were reason to believe that an active
forged and Jenkins maintained danger of espionage or sabotage
they had been written by his wife, exists at the plant, factory or site
Jenkins' daughter, who had of the work" covered by the con-
fought almost tdriele-handed for tract.
her father, obtained through cows- The report must contain a corn-
In United States sel statements from the F. B. I'plete explanation of why the con-
Washington. —The Justice De- by her mother 
and could not have danger.
that the suicide notes were written tractor is apprehensive of such
J 
a 
,
i
pertinent today said Hungarian been written by a
 roomer in the resiger; 'e.tflive Data HusbandOsefil
"lease-lend" Plan a assistance Princess Stefanie Hohenloe is still enkins home. 
as She State con- The cz.ltractor also 1., pledged,'
tended.
Ch4"1140W.StOin im-
mediately granted a motion for a
new trial, then dismissed the case.
whenever directed by the Secretary
,of theoNavy, to report Abe citizen-
ship. the country of birth, or the
alien status of any or all of his
employes."
16 Hungarian Nazis
Convicted Of Plot Barbara Hu t ton
To Kidnap HorthY Sells U. S. Navy
Budapest, Hungary, -- Sixteen Yacht For $1.00
members of the Nazi Arrow Cross
party, including Deputy Karoly
Wirth, were convicted today of
plotting to knllnap Regent Admiral
Nicholas Horthv and install a Nazi
regime for Hungary
They were sentenced to prison
terms, Wirth receiving the greatest
—four and a half years The formal
charge was lese majesty, a crime
against the sovereign.
Pastor Killed Try-
ing To Make Money
For (.1iild's Gift
-- --
Seattle, — Twenty-month-old
Marjorie Keen's eves danced as she
admired a gaily ti ceased cheap doll
In a toy show window
"I'll make enough tomorrow to
buy her that doll for Christmas
If It's the last thing I do," Herbert
Marvin Keene, her unemployed
father, told his wife that night.
It was. He was killed Friday in
a 30 foot plunge off a. railroad via-
duct while catching a pigeon that
would have netted hkii 30 cents.
Stalin's Birtlfday Is
Unmentioned
idclecirir. —Joseph Stalin's eist
birthday anniversary passed today
without formal observance. A year
ago it was celebrated. There was
no mention of the birthday in to-
day's press.
Pedestrian Should
Be Seen, Not Hurt
Prink/cwt. KY. —"The pedes-
trian should be vet% and not hurt."
tiagdion of the time-honored
U to children being "seen
WA het beard" at the emir table,
1110321114 bundle& of Christ-
was State Ilikbwriy Patrol
a" No 14 DIONNIMMS to
neared for
aunt
Boston: —The palatial yacht No-
paro of the former Barbara Hut-
ton. 5 and 10 cent store heiress,
arrived at a Boston shipyard Men-
day to be refitted as a naval auxi-
liary.
Yard officials said they under-
'stood she sold the 157-foot craft to
:the Government for a dollar.
The Noparo, one of several large
yachts now being reconditioned for
the Navy at local yards. was built
at Kiel, Germany, in 1926. She car-
ries a crew of twenty-three men.
•, ,
Add Perils
Of Christmas
Shopping
Plainview, Texas. —Sitting in her
automobile. Wanda Adams, Way-
land College student, suddenly re-
membered a Christmas gift she hod
forgotten at a store
She stepped out—and went to a
hospital for treatment of bruises.
She also had forgotten the car
was parked on a hydraulic holse
at a service station.
Churchill Pledges
More Will Share
In Advantages
As Bride, 15,
- -Prefers-Palma
Clarksville. Term., —A Tennessee
child marriage went on the rocks
here Monday when a 15-year-old
girl, bride of three days, chose her
parents instead of her husband.
Parents of the girl, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Bryant, District 4, were re-
sponsible for the arrest Monday of
the bridegroom. Lacey Brown. 20,
on a charge of swearing falsely to
the girl's age. 
General Sessions Judge Ridley R.
lGoodpasture dismissed the charge
against the husband, who then
sought by a writ of habeas corpus
to recover his bride in Judge John
T. Cunningham's court.
Judge Cunningham offered the
girl her choice—husband or par-
ents. She chase the latter.
, Now is the time to renew your
suhecription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER er of State Line and Plain streets.
London. —Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churchill was disclosed today
to have pledged that when war is
.over "advantages and privileges
hitherto enjoyed only by the few
shall be far more widely sharted."
The promise was made in an ad-
dress at Harrow, exclusive school.
Churchill quoted Hitler as say-
ing "Eton College and Hitler schools
are two different worlds." and (h-
ollered the Tulare, had "overlook-
ed the vast majority of youth of
this country who have never bad
the advantage of attending mob
Frankfort, Ky., —Gov. Keen
Johnson refused executive clemency
again late today to four Harlan
county miners serving life terms
following the 1931 "Batt'e of Everts.'
but promised he would "earnestly
insist" upon their being "imme-
and deputized mine guards clashed
In the long drawn out struggle over
'unionization of the coal mines.
:They were indicted on charges of
'conspiracy, he set.ed.
MISSION CHRISTMAS TREE
The Mission, under the direction
of Mrs. Sophia McDowell, will cele-
brate with yuletide songs, recita-
tions etc., in addition to the usual
tree. A Santa Claus bag of candy,
nuta, fruit etc.. will be given to all
the children. Presents may also be
placed on the tree by individuals.
The public is cordially Invited.
,Time 5 o'clock Wednesday evening
at the Old Methodist Church. sorts-
Biggest Yule Season Yet
Reported By Florida Cities
the form of hundreds of thousands JacksonviBe, Tamp
a and :elMiami. Fla.. 
—Santa Claus., in :tivity, particularly in
of winter visitors, already has ar- However, resort 
cities like Mud,
rived in Florida to b. g the State Miami Beach, the Pa
lm Mathes.
what promises to be the biggest
Christmas season in its h' t:ry.
Travel agencies, rail, bus, steam-
ship and air lines, hotels and other
authorities call it the biggest Yule-
tide season on record. Cities and
Daytona Beach. et. Petanburg.
Lakeland. St,. Augustine, Ilaresela
and Port Myers reported a Wavy
tourist influx. •
lrive special trains brougbt
passengers tram Sew Tileirs !Ma-
towns throughout the State report ttetptila and lialtIn 
UN
kwo to"'m 
business gains in line with the rush Sunday. orbits 'thirty adonal
days of the Florida boom fifteen trains are scheduled to
 arras dare
bag the fourdays prior to Obriot4
inas. Many trains ate runningin
several sections.
Spirts Smits lads
Eastern Air Lines is *tog sot+
end adenoma aistishil hmille
years ago.
Miami merchants add Christ-
mas trade was up 25 per cent over
that of last year and credit bad-
ness in the Miami area registered
a gain of 18 per cent, due princi-
pally to increased dorm payments
on merchandise.
Jacksonville monad a gala of
80 to 23 per cant, with additional
inereame antidpated as mere sol-
diers stria at nearby Oaap Mond-
ing.
Tampa, with ineralped mealy to
her Adieu* an0 siimay
field to draw IMP. Ws
of 88 per sent la, arisisiiim
nem.
mobools as iton and harrow, but Other Mimi -sk-k
who, by their skill and poses% from
have won the admiration of the
whale world."
'
''l
,
'i •
•
'
convicted though it was proved he
was not near Everts when minersori
IW
the holiday
1$ per ant, ' Wilk
Miami
• -\‘. •
• e •
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when
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Editorial
leletMINVOIMCWCPC-WCIKNIO4
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Mrs. Frances Redfearn, whose
death a few weeks saddened so many
hearts in Fulton, was a woman of
many talents. Among other talents,
was the ability to write verse, and
while this accomplishment was not gen-
erally known, she used it many times
to bring comfort and pleasure to her
ifiends. Mr. Redfearn might have
been a poet had she devoted he, full
efforts to the work, but her life was
a full one and devoted largely to those
she loved. Thus it was that she used
this rare gift of verse making—to
bring pleasure and comfort to the
friends she loved.
Some eight years ago she wrote
a verse to a dear friend in Fulton
who had suffered a vital loss. Mrs.
Redfearn had just gone through the
same tearing sorrow a few months be-
fore. and in the verse she wrote this
friend at Christmas she resealed a
tender undei standing and an unbreak-
able philosophy that must have meant
z. great deal to her • in her last years
when she knew a great dcal of sorrow.'
Because of this tender- suidetstauding,
this sturdy philosophy, and because
Mrs. Redfearn was so well loved by so
many in Fultoa. this verse is publish-
ed in this column today. It should be
borne in mind that it was written
from Mrs. Redfearn to a dear friend
at Christmas time. It was her way of
saying "Merry Christmas" to a friend
who was in deep sorrow at that time.
Christmas Faith
I question if Christmas can ever be merry
Except to the heart of an innocent child;
For when time has taught us the
meaning of sorrow,
And sobered the spirits that once
were so wild,
When all the green greves that lie
scattered behind us.
Like milestones are marking ....he length
of the way,
And echoes of voices that no more shall
greet us.
Have saddened the chimes of the glad
Christmas Day:
We may not be mein, the long
years forbid it:
The years that have brought us such
manifold smart
But we may be happy if only we carry
The spirt of Christmas deep down
hi our hearts.
Three fold is the spirit thus blend-'
ing together;
The faith of the shepherds
'to the king,
And knowing naught else hut the angels'
glad messages,
Had only the faith to His cradle to bring.
The hope of the Wise Men ) which
rose like the Day Star
To lighten the centuries midnivlit of
• wrong.
And the love of the Child in the
low Manger lying.
8o tender and patient, so sweet and
so strong.
Pence I shall not wish you the old
Merry Ciwistmas,
Since that is of shadowless childhood
a part.
But one that is holy and happy and
peaceful,
The spirit of Christmas deep down
hi your heart.
Fondest love always,
- Frances
who came
illakzarzaaatalokzaataizziaa
•.••••••••••.11111.....
1ftyj
16 Years .1go
(Dee. 34, ir.4
Ual Killebrew, who is in school in
Bowling Green, is a guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Killebrew
for the holidays.
"Cutie" Whitnel, of Ihis city who was
the first to make a touchdown against
the strong Harvard team while play-
ing on the Centre college team, will play
in the all-star game at Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Graham, who has been
taking treatment in the Methodist
hospital, Memphis, has rcturned home
and is reported improving.
Miss Florence Wade, W R. Butt, Jr.,
z‘nd Randolph Kramer played in the
canata given by Miss Mabel Wright,
violin teacher of Mayfield.
Dear Santa: 1 am a little boy seven
years old. I want a football, some
fireworks, games, story hooks, candy,
nuts, fruit and anything you would
like to bring me. I go to school and
I *rote this all by myself. Your little
friend, Bob King.
Lowell Valentine, who is atter.ding
school in Bowling Green. arrived this
morning to spend the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N Val-
entine on West State Line.
M. C. Payne and Harry Murphy are
spending the holidays with relatives in
Nashville.
James weaver Howard returned to-
eay from Chicago to spend the holidays
with home folks.
Selected Feature
THE MEN OF VICHY ARE VOT TO BE
COERCED
-
•• '
...N. Y. ••• • S ••• W....Mt .VS.0 4.
• • *. • • ....1 1.1 001 111010
0.1 06
FULTON DAILY LEADEN
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—
Mr. and Mr, Mansfield Martin
an leaving ta for "Arlington,
Ky., to sperid ebrIstmaa with the!
parents.
I Mrs. it. C. cloode of LaCenWr.
'Ky is arriving today to spendI
tomorrow with ber son. Rev. N. R.
The Vichy regime under Marshal
Henri Philippe Petain stands firm on
its dismissal of Pierre Laval as Vice
Premier and Foreign Minister, if re-
ports from the capital of unoccupied
France are to be credited, and this
resistnce to German demands may
have tar-reaching effects on 41ie Eu-
rbpean conflict.
The puppet gove nmeni :el uses to
be the puppet govefianent that Laval
would have made it. The octogenarian
Petain is not the nonetity that his
appointed successor supposed him to
be. Something of the old spirit of
France has returned to th,. Men of
Vichy given impetus by the heroic de-
tense of the British Isles and by
British and Greek successes in the
Mediterranean. The vagile promise of
collaboration in the atinistice ttrms
is not to be distorted into military aid
to Germany.
The Berlin press eeferes to the ous-
ter of Laval as the Vichy putsch.' It
characterizes Petain and his associ-
ates as anti-Axis. It remains unoccupi-
ed France that it is a defeated coun-
try and that the war May be resuined
Lt any time. The fulminat;ons are un-
derstandable. Petain scotched the Hit-
ler-Laval plot to overthiow the Gov-
ernment. He blocked the usual proce-
Cure of Nazi domination of puttinf, in
power a Seiss-Inquart or a QuiAing
and when such regime became un-
popular of taking oser complete con-
trol. The methods employed in Rum-
ania might have been employed in
France in a halt had not been caned.
And the Vichy regime is in a position
to call a halt.
There is no mistake the fact that
Hitler wants the French Peet in order
to aid Italy and he want the French
' colonies in Africa for au and naval
' basis. He will probably get neither
Low. Petain will not go to war against
' Britain and his loyal lieutenant. "%Vey-
Rand, will not surrender the colonies.
With continued British and Greek
successes the fleet and colonies might
go over to the British sic'e—the side
that holds the only hope for the
French nation. If German pressure
is exerted on Vichy such 'a shift might
follow automatically.
A defeated nation has stood in the
way of the victor. The resistance of
the Vichy regime to the demands of
the Reich may have its effects in
other conquered countries The Men
of Vichy, however, are not to be coerc-
; td. From now on it may be expected
i that they will be couited by both
I :.ides.—Courier-Journal.
'triton they go to the block.
Portland, Ore. --Apartment
dwellers in the west side district
found their faucets tip-Anima charg-
ed water.
Sid Planchet, water engineer. tra-
ced the cause to a nearby service
station The attendant said he acci-
dentally had attached an air corn-
Ladd and family at their home osi pressor hose to a city water pipe
Park Avenue instead of to the station's air hose.
Mr and Mrs. o C Walker of
PERSONALS
ttvense----- ----- ---..ma
Jackson, Tenn., w.11 arrive tonight 
— -aasass
to spend Chrletnias with theta.
.daughter. Mrs. R. McClellan ana
family. Carr street
, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen and
idaughter, Mary Zou, of Paducah
!visited Sunday with their son and
I McClellan. whMiss Patsy Ruth G!
!brother, Tom Allen and wife.
has been ill of flu for the past ten
Idays. Is reported now improving.Mr. and Mrs.,,. H. Smith have astheir Christmas guests their grand-
daughter. Mrs Woodrov. Calvin and
Mr. Calvin of Cincinnati, and their
daughter. Mrs. Jack Marsh banks
and children of Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarland Merryman IIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.p.
of Mayfield will vitt., briefly to-
night with the former's parents,
Mr and Mrs Prank Merryman. Col-
lege street They will be cnroute
to Lexington. Tenn.. to spend
Christmas with Mrs. Merryman's
parents.
1 Mr. and Mrs. George Hall areleaving today for Covington. Tenn.,
,to spend Christmas.
I
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Cannelton, Ind . It a man bites
a dog, that's news.
If a dog shoots :I dog. that's like
what happened ,11 Charles Goer-
ine's hunting trip He told the story
this way
Goering, with two dews following
started down a hill. hip shotgun at
his side
Roth dogs dashed in from be-
hind and slid down the gun inussie.
A paw of the second tripped the
trigger. The gun went off and
killed the first dog
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Best in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
7 HONE 596
' Amesbury. los,s .- Police were
'summoned to the turrt to the last
roundup when .i 'arrner reported
his turkeys had t .catx.d and were
blocking traffic
"The glint in 'he eyes of soir.e
of the motorists hider no good for
the birds." the, tarmer said after.
the policeman , had corralled the
gobblers.
The last roundup comes to:gave,
I saminews-
"DON'T
SHOOT
ME!"'
Telephoto,,powirens constantly
carry
inrtst r es ,,
and certainly no thinking
per 'on
block Illiebs-44-)111dcallsd l bby sletoor a t  ei ni gy
dOwn teleplrese wires. Yet,
alinobt ry day. telephone
men ma.' repair dantage
caused In irreless gunshot,.
The isopasenieuce to tele-
phone users is, of course. the
in,o wt iser,i7 
hut 
s ious result ofis an.brok-e  r
other imp,,rtant c.onsidera-
There is pressing tired
vonstruotive work. and
time lieni in re-pairing Ih;s
type of tri.iible is time that
might be ii-ed to further the
big job ot preprimhiess in
which everyone is vitally
concerneil.
if von have occasion to
Use fire-anti-,. please be mire
your shot, are not fired in
the direction 'of telephone
Abefore 
rom,ufarnto'ult the. ithri:mugehrt
nwbeuiiiiiipbilrpr::::lioaltnacae:gsalmmvilitomeyouforr
SODIIIERn BM ilLiiiiti""!
114 TRW NOM.'
I r. n • oil 0.6111111 •
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Effirient Service
The Best in Food 
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN 1)A1 and
NIGHT .
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
ror
s-i?.nds we
eaend
t
Christmait'!Y
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May we remind you that
akNays we are at your sers-
ice to safeguard your losely
gifts and thus help to pro-
long for many months and,
years to come the joy that is
yours this Christmas season.
PVPillt;•PROG.RESAIVE CLEA •;, G ANS:SITUTIZik
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Skimmer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and coakr. Right now is the right time for storing
your ecnti bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
If e also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone', 702 — Cod and Plumbing
OUR ANNUAL WORD OF
.1 IIIVIN I Sill
Operating a business in Fulton is always a pleasure,
for we have grown to knotv people, so intimately e"atd iveil
that we ahvays feel that we are living with warm friends.
We have seen the young people grow up; ire hare served
more than one generation, and ire trust that we will be
able to serre others .Net to co
As the year comes to a ckse we feel that ii is liming to
express our sincere appreciation to the many who hare
helped 118 make oar business what it is. Without these
friendships life would be a dull affair; seith them it is o
happy arid glorious adventure through all the days that
come. To all We e4end our best wishes for
IaikikalpatakKilDIDIDOIDMIKAXIVADiNDi)44(1114114. ilv..;2', XiN1r.X
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
FULTON HARDWARE &
RINNITURE CO.
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Lovely Christmas Tea Compliments
Jane Lewis, Bride Elect, Yestertlay
Complimenting Miss Jane Lewis, Mrs. J. 0. Lewis. mother of the
whose marriage to bibie Haynes,
.Tr., will take place December 26,
Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander en-
tcrtained with a lovely Christmas
tea yesterday afternoon at her
home on Walnut street. Guest.;
were received between the hours of
3 and 5, and about one hundred
guests called during the afternoon.
Per the occasion the house was
attractively decorated, carrying out
the Christmas and bridal motifs.
Garlands of holly festooned the
archways and a lighted Christmas
tree added color to the decorations.
A miniature bride with lighted
xvhite tapers on either side was
placed on the buffet.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Martha Moore. in aqua
embroidered net with a corsage of
pink carnations. In the receiving
line were Miss Alexander. in a
model of navy crepe with white
camisole bodice: the honoree, Miss
Lewis, in a fusehla moire gown
with black velvet bodice and a
corsage of pink roses and violets:
bride, in a black chiffon dinner
dress with a corsage of pink roses.
!Miss Kathryn Taylor in blue mar-
quisette with pink carnations; Miss
Mary Nugent of Franklin, Tenn., In
!black brocaded taffeta with a car-
rage of pink carnations. Others
!assisting in receiving the guests
were Mrs. B. B. Alexander in black
!crepe and Mrs. G. K. Underwood
in black lace.
I Mrs. Ira Little, in green crepe
with gold head trim and a car-
rage of pink carnations. presided
'at th2 lace draped, tea table
'which held a centerpiece of red
carnations and narcissus in a
!silver epergne. Those serving were
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones, in white
net, Miss Ann Godfrey in blue satin,
Miss Ruth Graham, in white bro-
cade, and Miss Sarah Nell Alexan-
der in pink net with bouffant skirt.
Music was furnished throughout
the afternoon at the piano by Mrs.
,Walter Voelpel, in wine velvet and
Miss Sara Owen in black and white
chiffon.
1
 tomorrow in Fulton with Mrs. Pry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo,
Walnut street.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham and
daughter, Anna, will spent tomor-
row in Ralston with Mrs. Graham's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whit-
lock.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird and
&on, Danny, of Pickwick Dam are
arriving today to spend Christmas
with Mrs. Baird's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. I.. McDade, Highlands
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bondurant of
New York City arrived in Fulton
yesterday to spend the holidays
with the former's mother. Mrs Ed
Bondurant. Highlands.
.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham and
daughter, Anna, attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Graham's consul, Mark
Mitchell, yesterday in Gleason,
,
• Ten n.
Mr. and Mrs Maxwell McDade
and daughter. Ann. have as their
house guests during Christmas
Mrs. McDade's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Conley of Halls. Tenn.,
her sister. Mrs. B. A. Piartee, Jr.,
Mr. Parte, and baby of Trenton,
Tenn.. and her brother, P. B. Con-
ley, Mrs. Conley and two sons. Bob-
by and Paul, Jr.. of Alamo, Tenn.
1 Billy Browning. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Browning, is ill of flu.
Miss Mary Moss Hales is recover-
ing from an illness of flu at her
home on Park Avenue.
1 J. D. Hales of Bowling Green
iBusiness University is spending
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hales, Park avenue.
GALLEMORE-MORROW I Miss McGee will leave Fulton on  Mrs. Ida Poe will leave in the
MARRIAGE IN FULTON ;Friday. December 27. for Jackson. morning for Cairo to spend Christ-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. oiallemore.I'MLss., where she has accepted a ilium with her son and family. Mr.
Mayfield, has announced the mar-;position as stenographer in the and Mrs. C. M. Poe.
riage of their daughter, Ann Marl-!claim department of the Illinois' Mrs. N. B. Lovelace. Mrs. Stella
lyn, to Dr. Claude Omves Morrow.iCentral Railroad Company, E1113, Miss Corine Lovelace, Harry
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Morrows., • • • 'Potter, Miss Margaret Potter will
Paducah. The wedding was quietlYIKOEHN-WILLIANISON
solemnized Sunday, December 22,!ENGAGIMENT ANNOUNCED
at the Church of Christ in Fulton Mr. and John Christian Koehn
with the minister, Elder Charles Loannounce the engagement of their
Houser, reading the impressiee'daughter Mary Elizabeth to. .
double ring ceremony in the Pre- Joseph Milton Williamson of Nash- street, are expecting the following
score of members of the imroodiate tville,_son of the late Mr. and Mrs. guests tomorrow: Mr. Mullins' sis-
families and claw friends. The only Heigh-13. Williamson of Celina, ter. Mrs. Lester Jones and Mr.
gittendants were Mrs. Henry Macon Tennessee. ' 'Jones of Ashland, N. C.. his nephew,
14yor. sister of the bride, and Mr., Miss Koehn was graduated from Ernest Mullins. Jr., and Mrs. Mul-
Pryor. • Fulton •High school in 1935 and at- lins of Ripley. Tenn.. and Mrs. Mul-
The couple left immediately after tended MonticeilD Junior college. lin's cousin, Mrs. Louise Doran of
the wedding for a souteltrn motor par. Williamson was graduated Nashville, Tenn.
[
spend Christmas Day in Paducah
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dunning.
Miss Martha Neal Houston is ill
of flu at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J oe Mullins, Fourth
trip and will be at home in May- from Celina High school and at-i Cecil Gardner of Vicksburg. Miss..
field after January 1. where Dr. tended Tennessee Polytechnic In- arrived this morning to spend
Morro* is associated with ilia etitute at Cooksville, Tenn. He is ,Christmas with his parents, M
r.
father. connected with the Young-Neal,and Mrs. C I. Gardner. Commer-
• • . Company of Nashville. cial Avenue.
MISS JUANITA, 111eGEE 1 The wedding will take placel Mr. and Mrs. C E. Thomas and
ACCEPTS I. C.. POSITION January 24. Mrs. James Allen Willinghah
Miss Juanita McGee, who tistal • • • arrive here tonight from Mem
phis
been employed in the office of the INIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Ito spend Christmas with W A Ter-
DuPont powder plant at Milling-1,, Mr. and, Mrs. Lois Casey announce ry and family.
ton. Tenn.. near Memphis„ will dr-. she' birth Of a II 1-4 pound dangh- 1• .
rive tomorrew morning to Vend ter. Madge Matte. born tod 
Mrs. H. W Shupe is leaving 
ay,'
to-
Christmas with her parents: Me: December 24, at their home on 
night for McColl net's*/ ille . Ohio
and Mrs. A. McGee. Second street. park avenue.
She will be accompanied by a
friend. Douglas Perris of New York,
also an employee at Millington
INEISIren=e•••1111 .:TISIMISPS
- - CALL 14.5 - -
Fred Roberson
—f ar—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
MI State Line St.
,where she will spend Christmas
with her husband who is a patient
In Rocky Glenn Sanitorium.
Carl Edwards Jones of New York
City is arriving toniorrow for a
visit with his mother. Mrs. Lula R.
FOR RENT: First class furnish-'Jones, Carr itreet.
Mr. and Ms. Cecil Baker o
ed house-keeping apartment with
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 394-tf.
Rev and Mrs. Warren Clapp and
little son. Joe Warren. of Hickman •464-1•404-+--4.1,-,e4.4+-4.4-44-4-1-1.4.41.
Tenn.. and Rev. and Mrs. Joe Clapp
of Woodland Mills. Tenn., arc
spending Christmas in Fulton with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clapp. Jefferson I
street. Warren has been called to I
the Baptist church in Tiptonville.
,Tenn., and will go there the first
of the year to make his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fry and Atwill
Hendrix of Ulgon City will spend
:.4.4444.0.+PC44.44444+44.X.++44444 I•
GIVE CHINA f Cor HRISTMAS awn OEM
This lovely blue English pattern "Castle on the
Lake" is very reasonably priced.
A. II UDDLESTON &
4'
. . 
++44441++.e. +44441:4i +++4 'itq
r+
I•
.
. SIV!imeiefe
Read The
Paducah Siin-Deinocrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 rents
Imo week
FRANK FLATT,
Agent
PRONE 779
_
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*EMI REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES.
NIYIJOVA. a&MILTON
Aumerws IEWEJL.RY CO.
•••• •••••
•
•
!
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goortit finale to the noble bird is
rurkey-MusIroop c'ourin
by 11)ruthy Greis;
TT may be heresy even to hint at
1 such a thing .. but there are
some irrepressible souls who think
the best part of the holiday turkey
Is its final wind-up as turkey soap.
Stich honest turkey flavor, they
claim, almost more than the tur-
key meat itself had as though the
very essence of flavor had beet
saved for this, Its glorious finish.
And It agree, for my own turkey
soup is something of which I'm
really proud. You see. I add ma-
lensed cream of mushroom soup—
which gives it an extra fillup or
delicate flavor, and a smoothness
)f texture that is a delight to the
palate. Here's how it goes:
ronea of one roast tarkey
2 quarts cola water
1 carrot, slice.
1 .talk celery
2 slices onion. median, p,ite
Put all ingredents int,) a stewing
aIMMI 
laentralla, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Gregory of Mt. Vernon and Mark
Davidson of Sandoval Ill, will
spend tomorrow here with their
parents. Mr. and' Mrs. T Norris,
kettle, bring to a boll and simmer,
covered, for I hours. Strain. Make"
14 quarts stock.
Pa quarts turkey stock
4 tablearoona rice, unccokee
2 cans cow:Mused cream of
MOM u p
Cook the rice in the twits
until soft when pressed
the fingers. Empty the C:..
mushroom 891:p Into a sauccr..
stir well and kda the turkey atm.:
with cooked rice.
For garnish—add 4 tablespoon!'
of (Aorped tomato (Grin part) and
1 teaspoon chopped parsley. idakez
214 quarts.
Note:
No salt sal pepper were used in
this recipe because the seasoning
In the cream of mushroom soup
seemed adeqnste. However, you
may prefer to add about % tea.
spoon of salt and pinch of pepper
and Mrs. Davidson, Park avenue. i V
and little daughter, Margaret Lee, 14
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison'
are leaving this afternoco for Mur-
ray where they will visit :hrs.. gar- i
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison'
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cole. To-
morrow they will go to Jackson,
Tenn, for a few days' visit with
Mrs. Harrison's aunt and uncle, Mr.,
and Mrs. Hubert Cole, and her,
grandmother, Mrs. Nannie Craw-
ford.
I Mr. and Mrs. Atkins Cole are go-
ing to Owensboro. Ky., to spend
!
Christmas with their son, Marshall
Cole and family. 
i air. and Mrs. Bob i_•• , will kali*:
Fulton tomorrow morning to spend
the holidays in Bt. Louis with titre
Longs rather,. W. N. Nolan.
Forrest Ladd, acccanied 0:'
Miss Virginia Worshion, of Mem -
phis, will spend tomorrow here with
Forrest's parents, Rev. and Mrs
E. R. Ladd, Park avenue.
Rev. and Mrs M H. Stroud and
family of Covington, Tenn., will
spend tomorrow in Fulton with
Mrs. Stroud's parents Mr and Mrs
G. A. Legg.
vAg'st °‘
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Hand C RISTMAS
Continuous Showing Xmas
001 Wm:: 
1)"
Day-1:39 to ii
TONLCO FUL
Etetet(VC-tiltC-V-VOCINVILX
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Chiropteetk Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Groitosto Chiropraetan
•
My wurk Is not Ilroltod to tbo
SPINE.
•
!bone—Residence 314. Boers
9 to $ and by appointment
zn Lake St. — Fulton. Ky.
-11141114miss.roreles•eses.
WARD'S RADIO
SERYfeB
Noir RICA Timittp; Equipment.
Al Work Onarautieild.
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Pulton's Only Cempkto Rain*
and Refrigeration Barrios .
*4 Wslngt"INA MHO. •
'
MAN HARD WARECO.
CLINTON, ICI. — — PHONE 169 — — FiTTOrS. KY.
JOHN DEEM:: TRACTORS and FARM EQUIPMEVI
1—Model 'A'
John Deere
Trail or
kills
Trai ti)r
Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES • BRE
ECHING
• 22RSITLINrG_LE33.:151.07I 
• COLLARS and FADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• FLASHLIGHTS • 2--USE
D ONE-HORSE HAY
Pli
• STEEL TRAPS 
ESSIES
• INGERStil, i% ICHES 
• 2 liSED DISC IIARROWS-
5 and 6 foot.
• KNI V Ls
• HAND SAtt 
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• OIL CANS 
• US TRACTOR PLOWS
• COAL HOD s 
• ED 5-ft. TRACTOR DISC
• RIDING RRIDI.ES •
 WATER SEPERATERS
• WORK BRIDLis • LANTERN
—M1 FARS WELL SUPPLIES-
1—Ford Truck-54125.00 • 1—Dodge Truck — 565.00
Complete Line of Toys and Gilts at our Clinton Store
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING.' STOVES
-
HORN BE AK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
-Phone No. 7—
ce Service
• Electric Stoves
• Coffee Maker-4
• Tea Kettles
• Trucks
• Drums
• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
• Desk and Chair
• Bicele4
• Wagons
• Cars
Many other gifts
• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Sets
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
• Try•yelc..
• Scooters
• Strollers
too numerous to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 — Fulton, Keutuck) — Walnut Street
D:1-.2;,X-k-=ilialltazZilic://.-242`.22-724,014110101016
KIZ-Vitteln-telZACICVACIK-tizfritsfeC
PLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR
In other year is drawing to a close.
Perhaps von have planned II) own
; your home during the past Near and
hare failed to make your plans come
to life. If so now is the time to make
‘.our dreams come true durin!11941.
Conte in and talk to us right away
in these closing days of the old year.
Let us show you a straight from the
shoulder plan which will make you a
home-owner. We have aided hundreds
—we can help you.
Fulton Buri
Lo
AWM. F. VICTOR
OVAGIIIR
• -
PACE FO'Un
-
• •1•• •
-.111S6 •Ni GENT
FOR WEDIIMNO;
Miss Mary Nue, !It, who IR
teacher in the city petit °Is it
ritarksville. Miss.. arrived yesterday
iternoon from Franklin, Tenn., to
rpend the holidays with Miss Kath-
ryn Taylor and to attend the Lewis-
Haynes wedding Thursday.
BIACK ROOT ROT
INJURED TOBACCO'
-
A surviy :nude by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture showed that
black root rot injured tobacco in
Barren, Cht 4an, Logan, Todd,
-7.0adeaNIMININI
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Guaranteed
Bennett Electric
225 — 4th Street — Phone 201
FULTON, RE
Simpson and Warren counties. Dr.
R. M. Johnson, plant pathologist of
the college, inspected 23 fields of
burley and found the disease in 20
of them; also in 37 out of 88 fields
of dark tire-cured tobacco, and in
58 out of 101 fields of one-sucker.
Cool temperatures immediately
after the tobacco was set were ceIN
; ducive to injury from black root
r rot Dr. Johnson said. Despite high-
er temperatures later in the sea-
son, affectted plants grew slowly
and in some fields were only about
half-grown at the normal time of
topping.
Burley No 16 tobacco grew nor-
mally in fields known to be infect-
ed with black root rot and in rows
adjacent to dark varieties badly
stunted by the disease. according to
Dr. Johnson.
FARM WOMEN REPORT
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•
One hundred and seventeen
members of homemakers' clubs in
Mason county reported improve-
ments in their homes in 1940. Some
of these improvements as listed by
;Doris Van Winkle, the county's
at-ftLIA:oti `c.tikutcil"(acc(
huulliennoxsyi.
catLsotAn.e0
-tau lyt'-c)04w
mr-ICVCIMCWAFACCOMMCVC-trtr,VOCCV
A 
a FII
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
I HAPPY NEW YEAR
Is our wish to one am alLielnyttbe the
:I ha !pieta Christmas of youriiie.
A.4 CITY 'MOTOR COMPANY
)4)aika.21metscieedtbalkampozzaziaoisaa
 11. 
home demonstration agent, are 443
articles of furniture refinished, 32
articles upholstered, 102 chairs re-
caned, 78 chairs and stools covered,
204 floors refinished, 96 new float
coverings, 196 rooms papered, 70
,walls painted, woodwork recondi-
tioned in 171 rooms, 371 new win-
dow shades, 373 pictures hung. 63
!pictures framed, 74 slip covers
.made, and furniture rearranged in
1268 roquis.
filainview, Tex.,— Sitting in her
automobile, Wanda Adams, Way-
land College student, suddenly re-
membered a Christmas gift she had
forgotten at a store.
She stepped out and went to a
hospital for treatment at bruises.
She also had forgotten the car
was parked on a hydreulic hoist at
a service station.
British Make Nearly
15,000 Raids On .%xis
In Last Eight Months
New York. —The British have
made nearly 5,000 air raids on Ger-
many and Italy and Axis-occupi-
ed territory in the past eight
months, the British radio said to-
day in a broadcast heard here by
CBS.
"The Italians have felt the weight
of almost 1,000 attacks against tar-
gets in Italy, Italian East Africa,
Libya and the Dodecanese Islands,"
the radio said.r"Each of the in-
dustrial centers of Turin. Naples
and Milan have been badly dam-
aged."
Girl Finds F.Nen
Bandits Can Act
Like Gentlemen
Mobile, Ala., —Take it from 20-
year-old Dorothea Nall, even a
bandit can act like a gentleman.
V Miss Nall, robbed of about 150 at
the branch office of a laundry here
--I last night, gave police this des-
cription of the bandit:
"He was a perfect gentleman. He
:mote in culture-1 manner—even
when he
T1117
.111 401111
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
LertainIs sie ha... a go-o.1 hro• drpartment, and it
will gi‘tii h1 hr,*i in port. Ii our property at all
times. There are times, howeNer, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Our insur-
ance service gives you this protection.
We are always glad to talk over your problems
and offer sound, coastructise advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone No. 5
11.
11
11
11
"0.
11
threatened to kill me."
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
PHONE 721
• ewer — -
Featuring the
Golden Voice of
BILL O'BRIEN
Y. J. B. C.
"SNOW BALL"
Dec. 30th.
FULTON, KY.
WOMtN'S CLUB
Favors, 10 'til 2
JOE CAPP()
opens
HOTEL PEABODY
For 4 Weeks
Engagement
DIA EMBER 31st.
"MUSIC TO OUR EARS"
Compliments Irons satisfied csastomers have
always been "music to our ears." Vallarldly. We nee
proud to hear favorable remarks about Queen's
Choice flour during the Christmas season, for NW
know this brand is a perfect rake flour. 7
AO doubt you'll trans something special in Ma'
turn for your time and efforts spent in biking ter
the Christmas season. Iran( cakes that merit
compliments from friends. Therefore, we suggest
that you specify one of these brands from your
grocer:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
(Its duplicate in selkriaber).
Made by7,—
BROWDER
-
 41111 6•••411f
&POMMY* •
UP YIELD OF RAY
Tests made jointly by the Ken-
College of Agriculture and
Tennessee Valley Authority in
11 county show big increases
bay yields where limestone and
to were applied. Here
some of the results.
lespedeza and redtop,
ted. 683 pounds to the acre;
with limestone and super-
ta, 2,116 pounds. Lespede-
and timothy, untreated, 457
• treated, 1,067 pounds. Red
clover, untreated, 4,726 pounds;
ted 5,477 pounds. Red clover and
, untreated, 1,322 pounds;
treated, 2,812 pounds. Timothy and
redtop; untreated, 2,200 pounds;
treated, 1,725 pounds. Timothy, un-
treated, 1,147 pounds; treated, 2,-
034 pound&
MURRAY SAYS FDR TOLD
DOW AUTO INDUSTRY CAN
BUILD IS PLANES DAILY
Washington, —Philip Murray,
president of the Concresa of In-
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BUCK'S POOL HALL
424 Lake Street — — Fulton,
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
We extend the best wishes of this
organization to one and all for a
Happy Christmas and a Prosper-
ous New Year.
FALL AND FALL
dusirial C"anlaatinnR. "ay an- )1ADONNANAADOPINDIDIADMADIAND40120041nounced that he has presented to
President Roosevelt detailed plans
showing how the automobile in-
dustry could produce 500 pursuit
planes a day.
The program was drafted by
Walter P. Fteuther, director of the
General Motors division of the
United Automobile Workers (CIO)
and a member of the committee
on training in industry of the Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commis-
sion. It. would achieve its goal by
utilising idle automobile capacity,
Murray revealed the plan short-
ly before going to the White House
to have lunch with Prealdent Ro-
osevelt.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel 199
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• 1MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Is Our Wish to One an all
CITY COAL COMPANY
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
VIVOCC
*.z916K-•
'tom_
• WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE
OUR FRIENDSHIPS
During past years 'cc have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR 4
Graham Furniture
Company
40101.1101044110
